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LOPI LIBERTY 2020
FREESTANDING WOOD
FIREPLACE
$5,999.00

*Price is for the Liberty model with cast door
and black legs only, and does not include
optional extras. Please contact us for more
information.

Style Freestanding

Brand Lopi

Heating Capacity (m2) 300

Efficiency (%) 64% peak (60% average)

Emissions (g/kg) 1.3g/kg

Maximum Log Size 60cm

https://fire4u.com.au/design/freestanding/
https://fire4u.com.au/brand/lopi/
mailto:info@fire4u.com.au
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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

The Liberty is a large stove made for heating large homes and living spaces. At only 1.3 grams of emissions per
hour, it is one of the cleanest burning large stoves approved for use in Australia.

The huge firebox and fire viewing area allow you to load wood up to 61cm long and fully appreciate the
splendour of the fire. It also features a single control to adjust air flow, making it easy to achieve burn times
up to 12 hours. The Liberty’s step-top design is enchanting yet functional, providing cooking and warming
surfaces as well as radiant and convective heat.

The optional rear mounted 400cfm fan will add a punch of convection heat for those that need it.

Available with the GreenStart ignition system for the modern wood burner; just load your wood and push a
button! We’ve completely eliminated slow, cracked open door startups and laboring over fickle newspaper.

In addition, the by-pass damper feature helps aid you in lighting the fire faster and assists in preventing
smoke-backs while starting and reloading.
This new design features a large ash pan adding even more practicality to this new model.

 

Specifications

Firebox Size 9.5 - 6mm Steel Plate

GreenStart™ Compatible Optional

Fan Optional Rear Mounted 400CFM

 

Options

 

Greenstart
The GreenStart igniter has made getting your fire burning as convenient as pushing a button. Additionally all
of the mess of starting a fire with matches and newspapers is no longer part of the process. The new
GreenStart system instantly elevates combustion temperatures within your stove, immediately establishes a
draft and eliminates the slow and smoky typical wood fireplace start up. Never before has getting your wood
fire burning been so simple.

Please click here to download the Greenstart brochure

http://fire4u.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Greenstart-Brochure-2014.pdf
http://fire4u.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Greenstart-Brochure-2014.pdf
http://fire4u.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Greenstart-Brochure-2014.pdf
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Rear Mounted 400CFM Fan

The optional rear mounted 400cfm fan will add a punch of convection heat for those that need it.

Outside Air Kit
Ideal for air tight homes as it allows the air to be drawn from outside of the home to the fireplace.

OTHER PRODUCT IMAGES
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